
 

 

Grass Cutting 
 

Residents are naturally concerned as to the state of the village with regard to the uncut grass. 
 
Much of the history leading to the current state of affairs has been well documented in the Willand 
Magazine, on the website and some on Facebook. 
 
Gratefully a number of residents are cutting areas of grass verges near their homes when they do 
not have to.  Others have justifiably complained to Devon County Council or Mid Devon District 
Council and regrettably, mainly MDDC staff have been telling complainants that the responsibility for 
cutting the grass rests with Willand Parish Council as we would not pay for it to be cut. THIS IS 
VERY WRONG and the issue is being addressed. 
 
The responsibilities are as follows:- 
Devon County Council are responsible for cutting the grass on all of the roadside verges in the 
Parish.  They have decided that they will only cut visibility splays and we have had a real battle to 
get them to cut what they have in the last week.  Our Neighbourhood Highways Officer has made 
them come back and cut what they had done again as the work was poor. Complaints as to the 
areas they have not done should be directed to DCC Councillor Ray Radford please. 
Mid Devon District Council are responsible for virtually all the other green open spaces and play 
areas within the village. These appear to have been neglected in a number of areas at present.  
There has been a change in management of the grass cutting teams and there appears to have 
been some misunderstanding with the arrangements with DCC in handing back the verges to them.  
The Parish Council have raised the issue with MDDC Customer Services and the Estates Manager 
and the issue is being addressed.  Any further complaints or concerns to our three MDDC Ward 
Councillors please 
Willand Parish Council currently are only responsible for the grass on our half of the Jubilee Parish 
Field and the Cemetery. As of 1 July 2016, subject to MDDC completing the 25 year lease on time, 
the Parish will also take on the grass cutting for the whole of the Jubilee Parish Field and the Mallow 
Court and Worcester Crescent play areas.  Volunteers are already cutting the grass in the latter - 
thank you. 
 
The Parish Council will willingly advise as to the 'mechanics' of the grass cutting brought about by 
DCC 'Tough Choices' policy.  Please come to a Parish Council meeting and ask questions and learn 
more. 


